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Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone 

 
Characters (23):  

Narrator 1, Narrator 2, Narrator 3, Narrator 4, Harry, Hermione, Ron, Albus Dumbledore, 
Professor McGonagall, Hagrid, Aunt Petunia, Uncle Vernon, Dudley, Professor Quirrell, 

Goblin Bank Teller, Lord Voldemort, Station Guard, Mrs. Weasley, Voice of Hat, Professor 
Snape, Madam Hooch, Lee Jordan, Draco Malfoy (Fred Weasly, George Weasly Neville 

Longbottom (no words)) 
 

Narrator 1: One cold, dark night in London, a Giant rode a flying motorcycle to the doorstep of house number 

four, Pivet drive.  

Narrator 2:   The Giant was carrying an extraordinary baby boy – a baby boy named Harry Potter. 

Narrator 3:  The Giant stepped quietly off the motorcycle, careful not to wake the sleeping baby, and met up 

with two of his dearest friends.  

Dumbledore:  Hagrid, thank you for bringing the boy. 

Hagrid:  It’s a miracle he survived, isn’t it? 

McGonagall:  Yes, it sure is.   

Dumbledore:  Poor boy…he lost his mother and father in the same night. 

McGonagall:  We can’t possibly leave him here with these humans!  I’ve watched them!  They’re appalling! 

Dumbledore:  We have no other choice. 

Narrator 4:  Tears oozed out of Hagrid’s eyes and he found it hard to catch his breath. 

Hagrid:  Oh, I’m going to miss him so much!  When will we see him again? 

McGonagall:  On his eleventh birthday.  We will invite him to Hogwarts.   

Dumbledore:  But for now, we must leave him here.  Let’s go!  Before any muggles see us! 

Narrator 1:  Hagrid set the baby on the front porch, rang the doorbell, and drove away. 

Narrator 2:  ELEVEN YEARS LATER... 

Narrator 3:  Aunt Petunia banged on Harry’s bedroom door, which was located in the cupboard under the 

stairs. 

Aunt Petunia:  GET UP!  GET UP!  NOW!  It’s Dudley’s birthday – you must make the breakfast.  And it better 

be impeccable! 

Dudley:  How many presents did you get me mummy? 

Aunt Petunia:  Thirty-six.  I counted! 

Narrator 4:  His face got as red as a cherry. 

Dudley:  That’s two less than last year.  I. WANT.  THIRTY-EIGHT!!!!!!!! 
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Uncle Vernon:  We’ll buy you another two while we’re out today.  Okay? 

Dudley:  Well, they had better be good presents! 

Narrator 1:  While Dudley began opening his gifts, the mail came through the mail slot. 

Uncle Vernon:  Harry – go get the mail.  NOW! 

Narrator 2:  Harry walked over to the front door and was surprised to find a piece of mail for himself. 

Narrator 3:  Harry usually never got mail. 

Narrator 4:  Just as he was about to open it up, Dudley snatched it right out of his hands. 

Harry:  Hey!  That’s mine!  Give it back! 

Dudley:  Mom!  Dad!  Harry got a card!  I want one! 

Aunt Petunia:  Let me see that! 

Narrator 1:  Aunt Petunia read the card and showed it to Uncle Vernon with a snide look on her face.   

Narrator 2:  Then she ripped it up. 

Uncle Vernon:  Harry, from now on, you’re forbidden to get the mail.  There’s nothing  you need, there’s 

nothing you’ll get.  And that’s that. 

Narrator 3:  But at that very moment, about a million letters, addressed to Harry, flew through every nook and 

cranny in the entire house. 

Narrator 4:  The letters swirled around them like a tornado.  Harry lifted his arms up in the air, grabbed one, 

ran to his room and locked the door.  

Harry:  Hogwarts?  School of Witchcraft and Wizardry? 

Narrator 1:  Uncle Vernon knocked down the door and quickly stole it from him. 

Uncle Vernon:  We’re leaving!  NOW! 

Dudley:  Where are we going? 

Uncle Vernon:  Far, far away! 

Narrator 2:  They traveled to an abandoned cave, hundreds of miles from home, nowhere to be found. 

Narrator 3:  Or so they thought… 

Narrator 4:  There was a loud knock on the door and then suddenly -- BANG!  The door fell to the floor and 

there stood a massive Giant. 

Hagrid:  Eh, Harry?  Harry Potter?  Are ya here? 

Narrator 1:  Harry stepped out of the darkness. 

Harry:  Yes, I’m here.  I’m Harry.  Who are you? 

Hagrid:  I’m Hagrid.  I’m here to take you to Hogwarts.  School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. 
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Harry:  Huh? 

Hagrid: Yur a wizard, Harry! 

Harry:  I AM???? 

Narrator 2:  Hagrid stared right at Uncle Vernon and Aunt Petunia and shouted… 

Hagrid:  YOU DIDN’T TELL HIM?  AFTER ALL THESE YEARS? 

Narrator 3:  They cowered in the corner. 

Hagrid:  Shame on you both!  Let’s go, Harry.  We have some shopping to do. 

Narrator 4:  Hagrid took Harry to downtown London to pick out some things he would need for school. 

Hagrid:  First stop: Gringotts Bank!  Your parents left behind a nice bit of money for ya. 

Narrator 1:  They stepped into a great hall and walked up to the counter. 

Goblin:  How can I help you? 

Hagrid:  We be needin’ Harry’s money. 

Narrator 2:  Hagrid handed the goblin a folded note. 

Hagrid:  And ‘ere is a letter from Albus Dumbledore.  We need into vault seven hundred thirteen. 

Harry:  What’s in vault seven hundred thirteen? 

Hagrid:  That’s Hogwarts’ business. 

Narrator 3:  After they had all of Harry’s inheritance, they headed to Diagon Alley. 

Narrator 4:  Hagrid helped Harry purchase all he needed for his new school. 

Narrator 1:  This included his wizard textbooks, magical wand, and flying broomstick. 

Narrator 2:  Once he had all his supplies, they headed for the train station. 

Hagrid:  I must be goin’ now, Harry.  You’ll be fine without me.  Find Platform nine and three quarters.  See 

you at Hogwarts! 

Narrator 3:  Harry was alone – and feeling more nervous than ever. 

Narrator 4:  He found Platform nine, found Platform ten, but couldn’t find Platform nine and three quarters. 

Narrator 1:  He decided to talk to the station guard. 

Harry:  Excuse me, sir.  Could you tell me where Platform nine and three quarters is? 

Station Guard:  Ha.  Good one, kid.  Go on, now.  Be on your way! 

Narrator 2:  He walked away shaking his head. 

Narrator 3:  But suddenly, a loud, large family walked by, talking about Platform nine and three quarters.  

Harry watched. 

Mrs. Weasly:  Fred and George, you first.  Through the wall you go. 
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Narrator 4:  Harry watched in amazement as the boys ran -- sprinting towards the wall.   

Narrator 1:  Instead of crashing into it, he simply disappeared! 

Mrs. Weasly:  And now you, Ron. 

Harry:  Um, excuse me.  Can you teach me how? 

Mrs. Weasly:  Oh, sure, dear!  It’s Ron’s first year at Hogwarts, too.  Just run as fast as you can towards that 

wall, and you’ll go right through it! 

Narrator 2:  Harry -- stomach churning – sped towards the wall…closed his eyes… and when he opened 

them…he was there! 

Narrator 3:  He was at the Hogwarts Express – the train that would take him to his new school. 

Narrator 4:  When he boarded the train, he sat next to Ron, the boy he had met at the train station. 

Ron:  YOU’RE Harry Potter?!?!?! 

Harry:  Yes… 

Ron:  Did it hurt???  When Vold-- 

Harry:  Hey!  Don’t say his name!  And -- I don’t remember anything.  All I remember was a flash of light. 

Narrator 1:  A loud, frenzied girl suddenly showed up in their doorway. 

Hermione:  Have either of you seen a frog? 

Narrator 2:  She looked right at Ron’s wand. 

Hermione:  Are you good at using it? 

Ron:  Ugh, I suppose so. 

Hermione:  Then let’s see what you’ve got.  Show us something. 

Ron:  Sunshine, daisies, butter mellow, turn this stupid, fat rat yellow! 

Narrator 3:  But nothing happened. 

Hermione:  That wasn’t very good – was it?  I’m Hermione Granger, by the way.  Who are you? 

Ron:  I’m Ron Weasly.  And he’s Harry – Harry Potter. 

Narrator 4:  She gasped. 

Hermione:  Well, it’s nice to meet you both.   

Malfoy:  My name’s Malfoy, Draco Malfoy. 

Ron:  Ha! 

Malfoy:  Think my name’s funny do you?  No need to ask who you are.  My father told me all the Weasleys 

have red hair, freckles, and more children than they can afford. 

Narrator 1:  Malfoy stuck out his hand to shake Harry’s. 
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Malfoy:  Don’t go making friends with the wrong sort, Harry. 

Narrator 2:  Harry didn’t take his hand. 

Harry:  I think I can tell who the wrong sort are for myself, thanks. 

Narrator 3:  Malfoy went red and stormed off. 

Narrator 4:  Ron smiled at Harry. 

Hermione:  Look!  We’re here! 

Narrator 1:  She pointed out the window and there was a gigantic stone castle out in the distance. 

Narrator 2:  All the children got off the train and headed for Hogwarts, where they met up with Professor 

McGonagall. 

Professor McGonagall:  The Sorting Ceremony will take place in front of the rest of the school.  You will be 

sorted into one of four houses: Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw, and Slytherin.   

Narrator 3: She opened a pair of double doors that led to the Great Hall. 

Narrator 4:  The children stood at the front of the hall, hundreds of faces staring blankly at them. 

Narrator 1:  Students were called up, one by one, to learn their fate. 

Ablus Dumbledore: Potter, Harry! 

Narrator 2:  Harry’s legs trembled as he walked up to the stage. 

Hat:  Not Slytherin?  Are you sure?  You’d be great!  You have much greatness – I can tell.  Well, okay…if you’re 

sure…GRYFFINDOR! 

Narrator 3:  Harry was relieved.  He let out a great sigh and sat with his friends, Hermione and Ron, at the 

Gryffindor table. 

Narrator 4:  After, the students ate dinner – a smorgasbord of a dinner -- and went off to their dormitories to 

sleep. 

Narrator 1:  The next morning, Harry had already made an enemy. 

Narrator 2:  Professor Snape. 

Professor Snape:  Potter!  What would I get if I added powdered root to an infusion of wormwood? 

Harry:  I don’t know, sir. 

Professor Snape:  Tut, tut – fame clearly isn’t everything.  Never thought of opening a book before coming to 

Hogwarts, did you? 

Harry:  I’m sorry, sir. 

Professor Snape:  A point will be taken from Gryffindor for your foolishness. 

Narrator 3:  And things didn’t get any better at his first flying lesson. 
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Madam Hooch:  What are you waiting for?  Everyone stand by your broomstick and say “Up!” 

Narrator 4:  It worked for Harry, but not for some.  Harry’s broomstick flew straight into his hands. 

Madam Hooch:  Now mount your brooms and when I blow my whistle, kick off from the ground, hard, but 

only rise a few feet and then come straight back down. 

Narrator 1:  She put her whistle to her lips… 

Narrator 2:  And Neville shot up twenty feet into the air. 

Madam Hooch:  Come back, boy! 

Narrator 3:  When she ran after him, he had already crash landed. 

Madam Hooch:  Broken wrist.  I’m taking him to the nurse.  Everyone stay right here. 

Malfoy:  Did you see his face, the great lump? 

Narrator 4:  The rest of the Slytherins joined in. 

Narrator 1:  Malfoy grabbed Neville’s Remembrall off the ground and held it in the air. 

Malfoy:  Look!  It’s that stupid thing Neville’s granny sent him. 

Harry:  Stop, Malfoy! Give it back! 

Malfoy:  Or, what?  Come and get it! 

Narrator 2:  Malfoy sprang quickly into the air, and without much of a choice, Harry followed. 

Narrator 3:  Malfoy threw the glass item as far as he could and Harry followed it. 

Narrator 4:  Somehow, he caught it. 

Narrator 1:  But when he landed back on the ground, Professor McGonagall was running toward them 

screaming… 

Professor McGonagall:  HARRY POTTER!  COME WITH ME!  NOW! 

Narrator 2:  He followed Professor McGonagall back into the castle – head down the whole way. 

Professor McGonagall: What you did…it was reckless.  You could have broken your neck! 

Harry:  I know.  I’m sorry… 

Professor McGonagall: But I also think you would be a perfect Seeker. 

Harry:  Seeker? 

Professor McGonagall:  Yes.  Your goal will be to catch the Snitch.  You’ll see.  There’s a game this weekend.  

Oh, and by the way, your father would be proud.  He was an excellent Quittich player himself. 

Narrator 3:  Over the next few days, whispers flooded the castle about Harry being the new Seeker for 

Gryffindor. 

Narrator 4:  But Harry had other things to worry about. 
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Narrator 1:  Harry, Ron, and Hermione had gone wandering around the castle and found themselves in front of 

a giant, three headed, vicious dog. 

Harry:  RUN!!!!! 

Narrator 2:  The dog almost snatched Harry before Ron had closed the door. 

Ron:  That was a close one.  What do you think it’s doing there? 

Hermione:  It must be guarding something.  Didn’t you see the trap door? 

Harry:  No… what do you think it’s guarding? 

Hermione:  Something important. 

Harry:  Well, when Hagrid took me to Gringotts, he took something out of vault seven hundred thirteen.  Said 

it was Hogwarts business.  But he was very secretive about it. 

Ron:  I saw something in the newspaper about that the other day!  Said there was a break-in! 

Hermione:  Yeah, I saw that too.  Said they were missing the Sorcerer’s Stone.   

Narrator 3:  They went to the library to read up on the Sorcerer’s Stone. 

Hermione: “The stone will transform any metal into pure gold.  It also produces the Elixir of Life, which will 

make the drinker immortal.” 

Harry:  If Voldemort is still alive, could he be after the Stone? 

Ron:  I’m afraid so… 

Harry:  And then he could come after me? 

Hermione:  Let’s not even go there.  If the Stone is under the trap door, the three-headed dog is guarding it.  

No one can possibly get past it without getting eaten alive. 

Narrator 3:  The next day, Harry played in his first Quittich match. 

Madam Hooch:  Mount your brooms please! 

Narrator 4:  Then she blew her whistle. 

Lee Jordan:  And, they’re off!  Johnson is in possession of the Quaffle, a clear field ahead and off she goes – 

she’s really flying – the goal posts are just ahead – GRYFFINDORS SCORE!!! 

Narrator 1:  Harry fled toward the Snitch, but suddenly, he lost control of his broom. 

Hagrid:  What’s he doing?  He’s going to crash! 

Hermione: Is it just me, or does it look like Snape is trying to focus?  Focus on Harry? 

Ron:  That’s definitely what it looks like.  He’s jinxing the broom!  What should we do? 

Hermione:  Leave it to me. 

Narrator 2:  She stared at Snape and whispered a spell under her breath. 
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Narrator 3:  Suddenly, Snape was on fire! 

Narrator 4:  And Harry was able to control his broom again. 

Harry:  Almost got it…almost there!  One…more…inch…! 

Narrator 1:  Harry fell quickly to the ground.  When he go there he coughed, and the Snitch flew out of his 

mouth and into his hands. 

Lee Jordan:  Harry Potter’s caught the Snitch!  One hundred and fifty points for Gryffindor!  GRYFFINDOR 

WINS!  

Narrator 2:  The crowd went wild and everyone ran up to Harry to congratulate him. 

Narrator 3:  Ron, Hermione, and Harry were invited to Hagrid’s cabin to celebrate. 

Hagrid:  Great job, Harry! 

Harry:  Thanks Hagrid.  Say, Hagrid – we found a three headed dog.  Do you know anything about it? 

Hagrid:  That’s Fluffy!  He’s mine! 

Ron: He IS?  How do we get past him? 

Hagrid:  Play music.  Fluffy loves music.  Puts him right to sleep. 

Hermione:  I thought I heard music coming from behind the door today. 

Harry:  Oh, no.  Let’s go! 

Narrator 4:  When they got to the room, a harp was under a spell, playing music all on its own. 

Narrator 1:  Fluffy was sound asleep, and the trap door had been opened. 

Harry:  We have to go down there!  We have to get the Sorcerer’s Stone before Voldemort does! 

Narrator 2:  They traveled through the tunnels and ended up on a huge chess board. 

Narrator 3:  The only way to get to the other side of the room was to play. 

Ron:  I’m going to be a Knight.  Harry, you take the place of that bishop, and Hermione, you go next to him. 

Ron:  Harry – move four squares to the right.  Hermione – two forward. 

Hermione:  What next? 

Ron:  I must be taken…it’s the only way. 

Hermione: No!  There must be another way. 

Ron:  That’s chess!  You have to make some sacrifices.  If I’m taken, Harry can checkmate the king. 

Narrator 4:  He stepped forward, and the queen struck Ron across his head with her stone arm. 

Narrator 1:  He crashed to the floor. 

Narrator 2:  Harry moved quickly and called checkmate. 

Harry: CHECKMATE! 
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Hermione:  I’ll stay here and take care of Ron.  You keep going.  Go get the Stone. 

Narrator 3:  Harry walked into a dark, cold chamber.  Someone was already there. 

Harry:  You?  But Snape tried to kill me! 

Professor Quirrell:  No – I tried to kill you!  Snape was trying to save you.  I’m going to kill you TONIGHT! 

Narrator 4:  Quirrell snapped his fingers and ropes tied themselves around Harry. 

Professor Quirrell:  Look in the mirror and tell me what you see!   

Harry:  I am shaking hands with Dumbledore. 

Narrator 1:  A soft, eerie voice muttered – “He lies…he lies!  Let me speak to him!” 

Professor Quirrell:  But master, you are not strong enough! 

Narrator 2:  The voice said, “I have enough strength for this!” 

Narrator 3:  Quirrell began unwrapping his turban, and then when he turned around, a terrible face was 

looking at Harry. 

Lord Voldemort:  Harry Potter…once I have the Sorcerer’s Stone…I won’t need to share a body…so won’t you 

give me the stone in your pocket? 

Harry:  No.  Never. 

Lord Voldemort:  How brave…your mother was brave too…trying to protect you…and I killed her…just like I’m 

going to kill YOU! 

Narrator 4:  Harry ran towards the door, but Voldemort screamed… 

Lord Voldemort:  SEIZE HIM! 

Narrator 1:  Quirrell lunged on top of Harry, wrapping both hands around his neck. 

Professor Quirrell:  Master, I cannot!  My hands!  My hands! 

Narrator 2:  Quirrells hands were burned; they were raw, red, and shiny. 

Lord Voldemort:  Kill him!  Kill him! 

Narrator 3:  Harry wrapped his hands around Quirrell’s arms…. 

Narrator 4:  Harry felt weak.  He saw something gold and then fell to the floor. 

Narrator 1:  The next thing Harry knew, he was waking up from a deep sleep… 

Albus Dumbledore:  Good afternoon, Harry. 

Narrator 2:  Harry sat up and looked around.   

Narrator 3:  He was in the hospital wing.   

Narrator 4:  There were dozens of candied gifts piled high on the table next to him. 

Harry:  What happened?  Did Voldemort get the Stone?  Are Hermione and Ron alright? 
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Albus Dumbledore:  No, Voldemort didn’t get the Stone.  I arrived just in time to pull Quirrell off you.  And yes, 

your friends are fine. 

Harry:  Thank you for saving me.  So…why did my touch burn Quirrell? 

Albus Dumbledore:  Your mother died to save you.  And the one thing Voldemort doesn’t understand is love.  

You had been loved so deeply, it is in your very skin.   

Harry:  How did I end up with the Stone? 

Albus Dumbledore:  You wanted to find it, not use it.  Now, enough questions.  I suggest you make a start on 

these sweets.  Ah!  Flavor Beans!   

Narrator 1:  He popped one in his mouth and started chewing. 

Albus Dumbledore:  Alas!  Ear wax! 

Narrator 2:  The next day, at the end-of-year feast, Dumbledore stood at the front of the hall and made a few 

announcements. 

Albus Dumbledore:  As of yesterday, the house cup goes to Slytherin, with a total of four hundred and 

seventy-two points. 

Narrator 3:  A storm of cheering broke out. 

Albus Dumbledore:  Yes, well done.  But recent events must be taken into account. 

Albus Dumbledore:  Ron Weasly…for the best played game of chess…fifty points to Gryffindor! 

Albus Dumbledore:  Hermione Granger…for the use of logic in the face of fire…fifty points to Gryffindor! 

Albus Dumbledore:  Harry Potter…for pure nerve and outstanding courage…sixty points! 

Albus Dumbledore:  Which means, Gryffindor wins house cup! 

Narrator 4:  Everyone except for Malfoy began clapping, cheering and celebrating. 

Narrator 1:  And later, they were packing up their things, and headed to platform nine and three quarters. 

Ron:  Bye, Hermione!  Bye Harry!  See you after summer break! 

Hermione: Have a good holiday! 

Harry:  Oh, I will.  They don’t know we’re not allowed to use magic at home.  I’m going to have a lot of fun with 

Dudley this summer… 
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Kid-friendly script! 
 

Use for teaching: 
 Fluency 

 Author’s purpose 
 Setting  

 Bold print 
 Plot 

 Cause & effect 
 Figurative language 

 Predictions 
 Sequencing 
 Summarizing 

...and more! 
 

23 roles  
Varying ability levels 
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resource is created Bethany Bennett 
and must be used by the original 
buyer for his/her classroom and 
personal use only. It may be printed 
or photocopied but may not be sold, 
transmitted, or put on the 
internet/intranet without a written 
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would like to share this math 
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discounted price. Thanks again! 

Cover graphic from: 
https://tickets.grapevineticketline.com/event/HarryPotter

SorcerersStone111916 

I hope that you find this resource useful in your class instruction. When you get a 

chance, please don’t forget to provide me a feedback as this helps me to improve both 

my existing and future products. 

You may also follow me by revisiting my store at 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Instruction-That-Works 

Questions?  Comments? blaurenbennett@gmail.com  
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